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The history

Stefano Moretto

S
ince 2003 “il Pianeta azzurro” has been an area, constantly evol-
ving, of the no profit environment and education Institute “Scholé 
Futuro”. It is devoted to environmental communication and net-
working in the field of hydrobiology. Thousands in fact are the ini-
tiatives focusing the attention on water resource, the debate and 

proposals for sustainability in the field. It addresses to parks, protected 
areas, sport groups, environmental associations, teachers and students, 
public administrations, societies and firms, in few words to all the actors, 
institutions and the private sector. The main way of communication of “il 
Pianeta azzurro” is the publication by the same name “il Pianeta azzurro”, 
published 4 times a year as an annex, by the monthly magazine “.eco., 
l’educazione sostenibile” (the Sustainable Education), the first Italian Ma-
gazine of environmental education, founded in 1989. “Il Pianeta azzurro” 
through its .columns, interviews........it becomes the communication tool 
at the service of the Water Planet within the environmental education 
field. During the last few years it has taken care of competitions, exhi-
bitions, video and educational proposals devoted to water in its various 
forms. devoting to marine environmental education and to the water 
resource also means to promote the access to the information on envi-
ronment health state, to raise awareness of administrators and citizens, 
to train technicians and to develop new professional figures, to educate 
young adults. Since 2003 more then ten years have passed, “il Pianeta azzurro” has grown up also thanks to you and it is con-
stantly evolving....
During the Seventh World Environmental Education Congress (Marrakech, June 9 to 14, 2013), with 105 countries attending 
and over 2,400 participants, marked the birth of the WaterWeec, a network of people and associations committed to work on 
the resource of “water”. During its 10 years life, the WEEC has asked many questions, looked for answers and constantly tried to 
create a space to share information, to train and be trained, what we could define a “consciousness and knowledge in progress.” 
This fact has given the idea to build, also for the “element water”, a regular appointment to discuss around topical issues: an ever 
open round table (made) available for anyone who want to have a seat (seat in, have a say,) share ideas and create new synergies 
in occasion of (the) congresses.
After this occasion, during the European Days of Environmental Education in Bergamo (on the 25th and 26th September 2014), 
we made the second meeting, the workshop “Networks and experiences on marine and fluvial environmental education in Eu-
rope”, with the objective of involving actors working on marine and river environmental education.
Now, in 2015, after the two successful events which took place in Marrakech and Bergamo, “il Pianeta azzurro”, is pleased to invite 
you all to the third meeting on marine education that will be held at Gothenburg, Sweden on the 30th of June from 18:00h to 
20:00h.
The event will hope to discuss issues regarding future challenges and the implementation of a thematic network on marine 
education worldwide with a special reference to: 

•	 Sustainable Fishing, Think Blue SFTB 
•	 Marine litter education MLE
•	 Marine invasive species MIS 

Any contributions, suggestions, thoughts and ideas are welcomed!
I would also like to remind you that we collect articles and papers. Those that we receive by the 30th of June, in order to figure 
out the discussants/animators, will actively lead the first part of the event. Although, all contributions will eventually be a part of 
our thematic publication “il Pianeta azzurro”, which will be sent, by the end of the summer to all participants.

eDItorIaL
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Experience on marine and fluvial 
environmental education in Italy

angeLo Mojetta

I
n the past, at least when I started to go to school, half a century ago, water was only so-
mething to drink, to wash hands, to drive turbines and produce electricity, water was rain 
and snow, seas, rivers, lakes and a place where fishes live. Ecology and environmental edu-
cation or EE were completely absent in my school books and in the lessons. Ecology was 
only a word for specialists and usually absent in the daily language. Science was reserved 

to scientists and the only possibilities to get in touch with nature were natural history mu-
seums and zoos. Things began to ch’ange at the end of 1960’s and in the 70’s with the output 
of the first scientific and naturalistic magazines like Le Scienze (the italian edition of Scientific 
American) and Airone. This was, in my opinion, the sign that something was changing. In 1973 
I have had my first experience in the field of environmental education during a summer camp 
at the coastal area of Miramare near Trieste that in 1976 was declared marine protected area, 
the first in Italy. For ten days I and the other students under the guidance of biologists and 
naturalists explored the coast, snorkelling and counting marine animals, boarded a fishing 
boat for fishing anchovies and sardines and went around the hills around Trieste. Remembe-

Water is by definition an essential element for the life on the placet. 
We are sorrounded by water which is a  glass of  freshwater, a river, a lake, snow or 
an ice cube in a cocktail. Usually, at least for the major part of the people of western 
world, water is an habit, a common presence in everyday life so we have to do an 
effort to reflect on its origin, importance and vulnerability. 

 ■ A session dedicate to the aquatic 
environmental education during 
the Second Pan-European Days of 
Environmental Education toward 
Sustainability (EES) (Bergamo - Italy, 
25-26 September 2014)
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ring those days I must say that it was a great experience that made me understand what was 
or probably was the environmental education.  But marine and fluvial environmental edu-
cation is not easy to do. We are not aquatic animals and water remains still now something 
not very different from what it was when I was younger. An outdoor experience of aquatic 
environmental education, especially if the people have to go into the water to collect animals 
or snorkelling or diving, must be prepared more accurately that an EE activity in a wood or in 
the country to learn how to identify plants, mushrooms, birds, insects and so on.   
Probably this is the reason or one of the reasons (others are related with seasons and water 
temperature as everybody can understand) why aquatic environmental education is not so 
frequent.  It is true that just about any site, also a urban park or a town not necessarily near 
the sea, a lake or a river, has some outdoor aquatic element that can be used to promote 
environmental education and develop an environmentally literate citizenry”.
Worldwide, they think that schools are a key place for learning about environmental issues, 
but EE today is not  alway related with the classic places for teaching, but involves more often 
citizens thank to the diffusion of the so-called citizen science. This is a new and successful 
manner to enthuse people about science. Usually a citizen’s science project is designed 
to answer an investigative question through the collection of data easy to take and the 
communication of results. So everybody can contribute to scientific knowledge by describing 
natural systems, noting differences in habitats, and identifying environmental issues and 
trends and in the same time everybody increases his personal knowledge and awareness 
about some topics, i.e. aquatic environments. 
The first and probably more important step in EE and citizien science is to have a reference 
point (researcher, environmental association and  so on) which is able to plan the activities 
not only theorically but also practically and knows how to communicate. And we must say 
that not always experts are good communicators! One of the goals of this type of activities 
is to help people to recognize that they are part of something bigger than themselves and 
encourage them to improve sustainable practices and reduce harmful impacts on the natural 
world shifting from apathy to action, and from mild interest to a passion for the study of the 
natural world around. 
Starting form 1980’s we have had in Italy many example of activities of EE and, after 2000, 
citizen science projects which have been related to the study, for example, cetaceans, fish, 
molluscs, freshwater macroinvertebrates and so on. At the end of this paper you will find 
the web address of some institutions with whom I have had relationships in the meantime. 
In this regard let me quote one of this institutions strictly related with the Pan-European 
Days on Environmental Education: Pianeta Azzurro (Blue Planet). Since 2003 Pianeta Azzurro 
has been an area, constantly evolving, of the no profit environment and education Institute 
“Scholé Futuro”. It is devoted to environmental communication and networking in the field 
of hydrobiology.  The main way of communication of il Pianeta Azzurro is the publication by 
the same name “Il Pianeta Azzurro”, published 4 times a year as an annex, by the monthly 
magazine “ECO, l’educazione sostenibile” (ECO, the Sustainable Education), the first Italian 
Magazine of environmental education, founded in 1989. “Il Pianeta Azzurro” through its pages 
becomes the communication tool at the service of the Water Planet within the environmental 
education field. During the last few years it has taken care of competitions, exhibitions, 
video and educational proposals devoted to water in its various forms. devoting to marine 
environmental education and to the water resource.
From the previous exemples and based on may experiences what I have learned and what are 
the basics for a successfull project in marine or fluvial environmental education and citizen 
science that I may try to suggest? These are my opinions, but I’m sure you have yours, perhaps 
better:

1. Have a project, doesn’t matter if short or long.
2. Communicate properly the idea.
3. Have an institution (university, protected area) or an association of reference.
4. Have people with adequate experience and knolewdge to follow the participants.
5. Teach and use always a method, simple and cheap that people can use also by their  

  own.
6. Find people possibly already involved like divers, sailors, fishermen and so on, but  

  don’t forget who simply love nature.
7. Explain always why and what you want and share the results with the people   

  involved.

Angelo Mojetta

Underwater marine biologist and 
journalist, with long collaboration 
with institutions, museums and 
associations related to the world 
of the sea. From 1980 to 2001 
he was the scientific director of 
AQUA magazine. He was founding 
member of Institute of Studies 
on Sea of the city of Milan. He 
has published items of marine 
biology for other periodicals such 
as Airone, Oasis, Sub, National 
Geographic, Nature Magazine 
as well as scientific journals. As 
an author or co-author, he did 
several quantities of books on 
sea life, translated and awarded 
with international awards. In 2012 
for his long career as science 
writer and organizer of high-
level divers events was awarded 
by the Tridente d’Oro, the 
prestigious award released by the 
International Academy of Sciences 
and Underwater Techniques..

For any further information (because 
a good work can take inspiration 
from a good work), please check:

 ■ www.marinesciencegroup.org 
 ■ www.reefcheckitalia.it/ 
 ■ www.educazionesostenibile.it/ 
 ■ www.verdeacqua.org 
 ■ www.bioblitzitalia.it 
 ■ www.for-mare.eu 
 ■ www.tethys.org 
 ■ www.portofinoamp.it 
 ■ www.gruppiarcheologici.org 
 ■ www.ciesm.org

web

www.marinesciencegroup.org
http://www.reefcheckitalia.it/
http://www.educazionesostenibile.it
http://www.verdeacqua.org%20
http://www.bioblitzitalia.it%20
http://www.for-mare.eu
http://www.tethys.org
http://www.portofinoamp.it
http://www.gruppiarcheologici.org
http://www.ciesm.org/marine/programs/jellywatch.htm
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Water Crew 
Water Crew has meant a lot to me, because this experience in the middle of the 
nature proved how human beings are unique, just like anyone else. 
(Here you can see the “Water Crew” movie directed by Edo Passerella).

eDo PaSSareLLa

P
aradoxically, prevails a very odd connection between every sailing ship of the world. 
This sort of “common link”, is the subtle but incontestable difference between each 
others. Even for those apparently identical, a bizarre arrangement of the rigging, the 
different seasoning of the woods, the gentle or bully reaction which follows a sudden 
change of route, should easily demonstrates how the minimal conceptual alteration 

of a single detail, will forces anyone of us to rethink our knowledge about the argument. Simi-
larly, is not provable that a vessel showing a greater power and beauty, shall confirms her su-
periority at the first, slight reinforcement of the wind. Nah! Forget it! Nave Italia, for example, 
despite of her indisputable “grandeur”, necessarily should takes below the deck a pretty good 
quantity of her square sails in just 5/6 knots of breeze, which means that the 1300 square 
meters of canvas promised in her several photos, in a blow of wind would became a distant 
memory for several hours, days, weeks. “Reduce”, that’s the key-word! Reduce, in order to pre-
vent a disaster and settle back the right balance. Sometimes we need to do that: reduce or re-
move, as happens every time we complete a masterpiece, removing the superfluous in order 
to achieve a perfect stability and longevity. As the sculptor subtracts matter to the marble or 
the poet clean up his prose until it becomes “sublime”. Fair enough! Pretty natural indeed. No 
coincidence that “seamanship” is considered an art, isn’t it? The super-heroes of comic books, 

 ■ Photographs ©Edo Passarella 

http://www.educazionesostenibile.it/portale/pianeta-azzurro/iniziative/water-crew.html
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as another example, is it true or not that, most of the times, they achieves unbelievable super-
powers only getting through the most unthinkable misfortunes? Also in this peculiar case 
is an unexpected trouble, a snap accident, a loss, that generates a precious and unequalled 
privilege. Now you’ll think I’m a little exaggerating, tell me the truth, persuaded that those 
kind of heroes doesn’t exists... Well, believe me, you are totally wrong! As I was wrong ‘til the 
day I met the very bizarre crew of guys hosted on Nave Italia! A bunch of unsuspected hero-
es. Sergio, Roberta, Valentina, and Francis, Matthew, Roberto! Pleasant people affected by a 
rare type of courage, fully armed with super powers stuffed with an enviable optimism and a 
contagious need of happiness; enthusiastic and funny people who, in a flash, has been able 
to transform the largest sailing brig of the planet in a sort of floating Gotham City, a wooden 
Metropolis rocked by bombastic waves of joy. Now I’m asking to myself: where the hell is this 
so-called diversity? Perhaps into the ability of doing things that the so-called “normal people”, 
can just dream about? At first, compared to them I felt like a nullity, overwhelmed by anxiety 
and dizziness. Then, slowly and laboriously, following their instructions I began to learn, and I 
felt like a kid diving underneath the christmas tree. The secret has been revealed! Diversity is 
a blessing! What else? This unusual blend of human diversity and biodiversity has generated 
a miracle, as always happens when the trial is located in the middle of the sea.
Water Crew has meant a lot to me, because this experience in the middle of the nature proved 
how human beings are unique, just like anyone else.

Edo Passarella

A National Geographic reporter, 
award-winning videomaker, 
sailor and travel writer.
http://about.me/edopassarella/

http://about.me/edopassarella/
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WEEC Bergamo 2014

On 26th September, the workshop “European networks and experiences on marine 
and fluvial environmental education” was held in Bergamo within the 2014 Pan-
European Environmental Education days

franceSca aLvISI

T
he moderator, Francesca Alvisi, marine geologist at the CNR of Bologna, proposed 
a reflection on the role of science within the society and of the environmental 
education as an experimentation field of new approaches and learning strategies, 
and of involvement of citizens in environmental matters. She also presented the 
UNEP program called “Regional Seas Programme” (RSP) as an example of European 

strategies dealing with marine environmental issues. Angelo Mojetta, marine biologist, diver 
and journalist, presented an overview of the main environmental educational projects on the 
sea and related issues since the ‘70s. Manuela Tenaglia and Edo Passarella, from the Schole 
Institute, presented the Water Crew Project sponsored by their own institution. To close the first 
part of the workshop, Frederic Poydenot, Director of CPIE Iles de Lerins (France), presented the 
French initiative ECOREM, a collaborative space of resources for the education for a sustainable 
development in the Mediterranean.
The main objective of the workshop was to talk about WATER topics and the second was to 
create a network between different Italian, European and international subjects dealing with 
or interested in EES. The proposed approach was therefore to use the participatory planning 
approach in order to simulate the building of a project proposal to be submitted to a European 
funding agency, with a theme chosen among the priorities highlighted by the RSP.
The second part of the workshop was realised by working groups (WG) where participants were 
asked to give their pro-active contribution. Three groups were formed and to each of them a 
specific and complementary task was given:
1. to identify the reasons why a network of individuals was necessary in order to propose a 

project on marine issues providing the EAS as a tool and not as a goal,
2. to select one or two priority issues to deal with among those proposed by the RSP,
3. to identify the partners to be involved in the proposal and possible reasons for their involvement.
After a period of about 30 minutes of discussion, the results of the different WG were summarized 
and presented in plenary by a WG spokesman/woman.
1) Among the motivations to build a network:
•	 to connect people (teachers, experts, etc.) in order to strengthen their capacity/ability to act 

(participate) also by giving them a greater visibility,
•	 to promote a connection between citizen daily lives and aquatic environments,
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Francesca Alvisi

Laurea cum laude in Geological 
Sciences (1988),  PhD in Earth 
Sciences (1993) at  the University 
of Bologna (Bologna, Italy). 
Since 2004 she is research 
scientist at the Italian National 
Research Council - Institute of 
Marine Sciences in Bologna. She 
worked for around 10 years on 
paleo-environmental and paleo-
climatological reconstruction of 
alluvial and lacustrine settings 
by using sedimentology, 
stratigraphy, geochemistry and 
palinology. In 1994, she began 
to collaborate with the NRC 
also studying coastal and shelf 
marine environments. 
At present she is involved in the 
study of marine sediment-water 
interactions, biogeochemical 
fluxes, recent and present land-
sea sedimentary processes and 
their interaction with human 
activities and climate changes.
e-mail: f.alvisi@ismar.cnr.it

•	 to increase awareness of the links between the two,
•	 to promote awareness, new lifestyles and participation,
•	 to share goals, experiences, basic information in order to involve as many stakeholders as possible.
2) Among the priority issues, the proposals were mostly focused on two aspects, with a common 
aim to educate to the respect and protection of the environment:
•	 a general protection of the coastal zone, with some links related to deforestation, pollution 

and waste (plastic) reduction not very clear, and the protection and conservation of resources 
and/or specific environment (biodiversity, mangrove/tropical areas) and related ecosystem 
services (nursery, erosion prevention, natural hazards and impact on the sea),

•	 the resource management and, in particular, of fisheries (overfishing).
3) Among the major players to be involved in the partnership, schools and universities appear 
at the first place, then followed by three groups of actors:
•	 the civil society (voluntary groups, NGOs/cultural associations, PhD, firms),
•	 public actors (natural protected areas, local administrations such as municipalities, provinces 

and regions), government agencies such as regional EPA and land planning offices, professio-
nal associations, chambers of commerce,

•	 the European Community.
As a final point, it was asked who should be the responsible/coordinator for/of the leadership 
or the actor who would be the most appropriate/desired. But there was no clear answer to this 
question.
Among the issues raised by this exercise, a certain discussion arises on the motivations to build 
a network and on the goal of the network itself as well as on the need of a network where EAS 
should be the aim rather than the tool. Therefore probably there is a need to deepened the 
discussion more on the motivations and objectives why EAS is or should be promoted and on 
the strategies and methodologies to be used/implemented to achieve this goal. In addition 
there was a lack of awareness on the need to involve all stakeholders from the beginning to deal 
with environmental problems and challenges.
As for the topics, it raised up a lack of general knowledge of priority issues already identified 
in the international arena by scientists and experts of various disciplines. Therefore, there 
was a certain difficulty to deal with a issues hierarchy (and/or links between issues) and a 
strong subjectivity of the participants in choosing the topics. These aspects could affect the 
overall vision and strategic choices about environmental management. In addition, there 
was a strong attitude to preserve and protect rather than to manage the environment. It 
appears therefore necessary to work more on this aspect in the future in order to improve 
the people awareness that the first two should be considered as part of the third one.  
Some interesting aspects arised with respect to the identification of the partnership. There 
was a vision centered on EAS and not on ‘problem solving’, without categorization of actors 
(stakeholders, end-users, decison-makers, etc.) and a limited presence in it of research and 
scientific world. Other stakeholders were present (although this term was never mentioned) but 
without any distinction based on priorities. Furthermore, there is an overriding consideration of 
cultural/social/economic aspects with respect to the technical-scientific one. Finally a problem 
of a leadership identification able to coordinate such project was evident.
Of course a major problem of this exercise was to discuss such a complex issue in a very short 
time. It was also difficult to make precise choices for a common planning since all the project 
aspects were almost unclear, such as project topic and objectives. But it was significant that no 
one asked for them!

annex - (Francesca Alvisi – from the WEEC PPT presentation)

 “Science for Society: how to practice on environmental education”

 ∏ UNEP - “Regional Seas Programmes”
 o Global initiative for protection of marine and coastal environment
 o 18 regions of the world
 o 40 years of experience
 o Function through Action Plans
 o Establish a comprehensive strategy and framework for protecting the environment and promote sustaina-
ble development

mailto:f.alvisi%40ismar.cnr.it?subject=
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 ∏ Key issues
 o Coastal area management

•	 Coastal zone management (Key action in the Regional Seas Programme)
•	 Coastal development (37% of the world population live within 100 km from the coast)

 o Ecosystem and biodiversity
•	 Coral reefs
•	 Marine Mammals
•	 Marine protected areas (Convention on Biological Biodiversity)
•	 Invasive alien species (IAS)
•	 Large marine ecosystems (LMEs)

 o Land-based source of pollution
•	 (80% due to municipal, industrial, agricultural wastes)

 o Marine litter
 o Small islands
 o Shipping and sea-based pollution

•	 (20% due to deliberate dumping of oil and wastes from ships, accidental spills, offshore drilling)
 ∏ Strategic Directions
 o Increase effectiveness and outreach through:

•	 Increasing country ownership
•	 Promoting incorporation of AP into national legislation
•	 Involving civil society and the private sector
•	 Building capacities
•	 Ensuring viable national and international financial arrangements
•	 Developing assessment/evaluation procedures

 ∏ WHY EESD?
25% of adults in the EU lack the basic skills needed to succeed in a modern knowledge economy, according 
to a new survey carried on in industrialised countries (PIAAC, 2012).
 ∏ WHAT’s for?

Environmental education is a learning process that:
 o increases people’s knowledge and awareness about the environment and associated challenges,
 o develops the necessary skills and expertise to address the challenges,
 o fosters attitudes, motivations, and commitments to make informed decisions and take responsible action.

   (from UNESCO, Tbilisi Declaration, 1978).
 ∏ EE focuses
 o Awareness and sensitivity about the environment and environmental challenges
 o Knowledge and understanding about the environment and environmental challenges
 o Attitude concern for the environment and help to maintain environmental quality
 o Skills to mitigate the environmental problems
 o Participation for exercising existing knowledge and environmental related programs
 ∏ Public Engagement in Science and the Technology Paradox

The steadily increasing number of ways citizens can learn about science has not always been matched by any 
increased level of scientific knowledge or sophistication among the citizenry.
US as well as European surveys of scientific literacy show a long-term pattern in which citizens have only a 
moderate understanding of basic scientific facts and concepts.
Because of this disconnection, there have been calls for new ways of connecting citizens with science in 
hopes that citizens can do more than respond passively to choices made by elites, and instead actually 
contribute to shaping science policy as it is made.
 ∏ An integrated path
 o To understand the issues that affect us => Scientific Literacy & Numeracy 
 o To develop a responsible attitude toward environmental issues and sustainability => Awareness raising 
and culture building

 o To take the concrete individual and collective behaviours in this regard => Change of attitudes and lifestyle
 o To be able to participate in decisions => Participatory democracy
 o To take responsibility and make choices => Empowerment/ engagement
 ∏ A possible strategy
 o The use of methods, tools and knowledge of science and technology could become the main path towards 
the acquisition of a scientific citizenship

 o Responsibility/action approach mediated by the contribution of scientific research results allows to assess 
action impact and possible solutions in terms of cost/benefit ratio, efficacy/efficiency, etc.
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“Reti nella Rete” project
“Reti nella Rete” is a conservation project sponsored by Reef Check Italy Onlus 
(a non-profit scientific association dedicated to the protection and recovery of the 
Mediterranean cliffs and of the tropical reefs) that involve recreational divers in 
reporting of abandoned or lost fishing gear

fabrIzIo torSanI

W
hen we think about the impact of fishing on the marine environment, the first 
images that come to our mind are immense nets hauled on giant fishing ves-
sel with thousands and thousands of fish, tons of non-target organisms that are 
throw out of board (the so-called bycatch, which regards also protected animals 
such as sharks, turtles, marine mammals and birds), huge portions of the seabed 

devastated by bottom trawling, entire ecosystems destroyed in a few years of intensive fishing 
(many banks and seamounts scattered around the oceans have suffered this fate). But when 
the fishing boats return to port, when even the most intrepid captains surrender to the fury of 
the sea, beneath the surface myriad of abandoned, lost or otherwise discarded fishing gear (or 
“ghost net”) continue to cause serious damage to marine organisms and habitats in which they 
live. The impact of abandoned fishing gear is manifold and depends on many factors, such as 
the type of gear (trammel, gillnet, longline, lobster pot, net trawling, etc.), the environment in 
which it was abandoned or lost, the hydrodynamic conditions. The most obvious impact is due 
to the ability of these devices to continue fishing (phenomenon known as “ghost fishing”), both 
on target and non-target species (in the last case they exert bycatch). Particularly when made 
of synthetic plastic material, they can have a serious impact on endangered animals, such as 
sharks, seabirds, turtles, seals and cetaceans. These organisms, in fact, may become entangled 
in nets and lines and die by drowning, or ingest fragments and suffocate. The possibility that 

 ■ Photographs ©Portofino divers 
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a ghost net continues to fish depends on its conditions at the time of loss/abandonment and 
how it is anchored to the bottom (this point is crucial to keep the net in fishing position). Fishing 
gear in good conditions and maximum efficiency is hardly abandoned voluntarily, but they can 
be lost for grounding and be kept open by the rocks or wrecks on which are entangled. In this 
case the nets collapse slowly, continuing to fish for a long time. Moreover, the presence of dead 
or dying fish can attract scavenger organism, which can both relive the net from its load and 
slowing the collapse, and also be captured by the net itself. The result is a cyclical process of 
capture, which can last very long. Fishing gear old or damaged, which is more easily abandoned 
deliberately, continue to fish for a short time or collapse immediately on the bottom.
Once on the bottom the ghost nets have not exhausted their harmful impact to the marine 
environment. They collapse over a myriad of sessile benthic organisms (algae, seagrasses, 
sponges, sea anemones, sea fans, corals bryozoans, sea squirts, etc.), which are not able to move 
to another area, squashing, damaging and suffocating them. The lighter structures (nets and 
lines) can be moved and/or dragged by waves, tidal or bottom currents (depending on depth), 
damaging by suffocation and abrasion also organisms that live far from the original sinking site. 
The ghost nets are progressively colonized by organisms of fouling, but only when they are 
covered and embedded by big and slow growing species (calcified algae, sponges, corals, etc.) 
they are fixed to the bottom and became part of the landscape. At this point their removal is 
often more harmful than their presence. 
Abandoned fishing gear is also able to enter plastics in the marine food web. Nets and lines, in 
fact, tend to break up into billions of invisible fragments called microplastics, entering in the 
food web through the filter feeders (from nanoplancton to the baleen whales). These particles 
are per se inert, because the organisms are not able to break enzymatically the polymers that 
constitute them, but they may have on additives and production scraps that may be toxic. 
Furthermore, these fragments absorb and concentrate the persistent organic pollutants (POPs) 
present in the water, making them bioavailable to the organisms that ingest the microplastics. 
Ghost nets can also interfere with the safety of navigation, getting entangled on propellers, 
rudders or water intake of a boat, reducing its manoeuvrability and endangering the safety of 
the crew. Moreover, they can interfere with the fishing activities, leading to the loss of additional 
fishing gear. Because of its global nature and significant environmental and economic impacts 
that it exerts, this problem is recognized as particularly serious. Furthermore, its effective 
magnitude and extent are still unknown. A lot of data about the number and typology of gear 
lost by commercial fishing, in fact, are still lacking; there is almost no-one information on the gear 
abandoned voluntarily, given that it is an illegal practice; data about artisanal and sport fishing 
are nearly absent. These are not important as the previous ones but they are still significant, 
especially at local level and in basins with high anthropic pressure, as the Mediterranean Sea. 
Worldwide, major international agencies (UN, FAO, International Maritime Organization) deal 
with this problem, developing and promoting: preventive measures to reduce the production 
of new ghost nets; mitigation measures for those that are still abandoned, such as the creation 
of biodegradable nets; ex-post measure, to identify and in case remove and recycle the nets 
already abandoned or lost. 
At regional and national level, several projects involving non-profit organizations, NGOs, research 
institutions, public and private partners, face the problem of ghost net. Some examples are: the 
DeFishGear project, funded by UE and aimed to the recovery and recycling of ghost nets in the 
Adriatic Sea; the Healty Seas initiative, involving divers, fishermen, NGOs and companies, which 
is focused on the recovery and recycling of abandoned fishing gear and the reduction of its 
future production in three pilot areas (North Sea, Adriatic Sea, Mediterranean coasts of Spain); 
the GHOST project, funded by LIFE program from UE and aimed to reduce the impact of ghost 
nets and improve the ecological status of the rocky habitats of the northern Adriatic Sea. 
In this context is included the “Reti nella Rete” project, proposed by Reef Check Italia Onlus, 
a no-profit scientific association dedicated to the protection and recovery of Mediterranean 
and worldwide reefs. Through this monitoring protocol, Reef Check asks divers to report the 
presence of ghost net sending video/photographic documentation to the website of the 
association. The reports are processed in real time and the photos uploaded to an interactive 
map available to the public, with the aim to identify those areas that have suffered or may suffer 
in the future the greatest damage and biodiversity loss. Furthermore, from the analysis of the 
pictures are estimated the age of the nets, their possible activity of ghost fishing, the extent of 
damage that they cause, and is write off a list of the most damaged of threatened species. Reti 
nella rete relies upon the awareness of the diver about the problem of ghost nets, and aims to 
involve them in research activities bound to the mitigation of its effects. 
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 ■ Reef Check Italia Onlus is a non-
profit organization dedicated to 
conservation of two ecosystems: 
tropical coral reefs and 
Mediterranean Sea rocky reefs. 
Founded in 2008, Reef Check Italia 
originates from a partnership 
between the Reef Check Foundation 
Monitoring Program for coral reefs, 
officially recognized by the United 
Nations, and the MAC Project 
(Monitoring of Mediterranean 
Coastal Environment), designed 
and proposed in 2006 by some 
researchers of the universities of 
Genoa, Polytechnic University of 
Marche and Bologna.  
Italy is at the core of the  
For more information visit 
www.reefcheckitalia.it

http://www.reefcheckitalia.it/
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On 27th of August 2014 the Department of Sciences and Biological, Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Technologies of the University of Palermo and the Egadi Islands MPA 
launched a two years Participated Project “Caulerpa cylindracea - Egadi” aimed to 
monitoring the spreading of C. cylindracea within the AMP “Egadi Islands”

PaoLo baLIStrerI

I
nvasive alien species are considered to be among the most serious threats to biodiversity 
and natural ecosystem functioning. The Mediterranean Sea, called Mare Nostrum by 
Romans, was recently renamed “sea under siege” by the scientific community as a result 
of continuous records of non-native (alloctonous) species. As far as macrophytes are 
concerned, around 130 alien taxa are now considered introduced. Among them, Caulerpa 

racemosa var. cylindracea (Sonder) Verlaque, Huisman et Boudouresque, an invasive taxon 
coming from the Indo-Pacific Ocean thereafter reinstated to its species rank as C. cylindracea 
Sonder, raised serious concern about its invasive potential.
Caulerpa cylindracea, first observed in the Mediterranean Sea in 1990 off the coast of Libya, 
is currently present almost all around the Mediterranean. The first Italian record was in 1993 
at Baia di San Panagia (Sicily) and in Lampedusa Island, thereafter it has steadily spread along 
the Italian coasts (western Mediterranean basin, Tyrrhenian Sea, Sicily Archipelago, Ionian Sea 
and South Adriatic Sea). Since 1993, the number of Sicilian areas affected by C. cylindracea 
has regularly increased and most of the new colonized areas are exposed to human activities 
(e.g. tourism, fishing). Caulerpa cylindracea, successfully established in this area and steadily 

Science and citizens get together 
in the Participated Project 
“Caulerpa cylindracea – Egadi”

 ■ Caulerpa cylindracea ©Paolo 
Balistreri
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spreading, seems to be able to face an array of environmental conditions and to colonize a 
large variety of habitats. 
To detect new arrival of invasive species and to follow their spreading dynamics, regular 
surveys and mapping by scientists but also public awareness campaigns, are needed 
especially in the areas most vulnerable to their invasion and in the protected coasts (i.e. 
Marine Protected Areas and Natural Reserves). So, on 27th August, 2014 we launched a two 
years Participated Project “Caulerpa cylindracea - Egadi” (sponsored by the Department of 
Sciences and Biological Chemical and Pharmaceutical Technologies, University of Palermo 
and the Egadi Islands MPA), addressed to everyone concerned, aimed at monitoring the 
spreading dynamics of C. cylindracea within the AMP “Egadi Islands”. All collected records, 
incorporated into a database, will be updated online allowing to create a warning system of 
detection.

 ■ The poster of the Project “Caulerpa 
cylindracea - Egadi” 

http://abcterra.altervista.org/wordpress/


“il Pianeta azzurro”, is pleased to invite you all to the third meeting on 
marine education that will be held at Gothenburg, Sweden on the 30th 
of June from 18:00h to 20:00h.
The event will hope to discuss issues regarding future challenges and the 
implementation of a thematic network on marine education worldwide 
with a special reference to: 

•	SUSTAINABLE	FISHING,	THINK	BLUE	SFTB	
•	MARINE	LITTER	EDUCATION	MLE
•	MARINE	INVASIVE	SPECIES	MIS 

http://weec2015.org/
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